
J'OTUST SAWBRIDQE
«i viwinto "iiiim,* n tin n.

Popular Hardware Dealer,
KEKPS ON HANK A LINE OF

JHardu/are, Stoves, Jipu/are
THAT 18 St'RK TO IUUM HIB PATRONS.

Chief Among His Staple Goods are

THE MAJESTIC RANGE,
SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES,

Domestic Sew inn Machines and Heating Stoves in Great Variety.
Call and Examine MyStock.

JOHN HAWHTIII>CHa,V.*r.,TOSJ:W^

CARHIM HAEL & GOSLING

I'KOPKIETORS Of THK ...

Columbia - Meat - Market!
North Yakima, - - - Washington.

Take this method of notifying the
j9 public that they have opened a

m *¥m :Mlea/t HVtorlsiet
B JraTjjff at the stand formerly occupied by

IF White & Leach on Yakima Avenue,
Ml and ask a share of public patronage.
y^ 3^l We willkeep all kinds of

Fresh M Salt Meats M Sansaps.
Polite attention and prompt delivery.

#I"HE
FASTEST TRAIN i..

The WORLD'S FAIR.
s~~ Be sure and ask for your tickets via

\Q\ *h« Minneapolis & St. Louis Ry. "Albert
Lea Route," the only line which will place
you within 10 blocks of the World's Fair
Grounds. Connections made at Engle-
wood, thus avoiding long and tiresome
rides from the city. Two magnificent
trains run from St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, passing through the heart of lowa,

and in close proximity to the U. S.Arsonai
at Rock Island and a grand view of the
Lower Mississippi River. DON'T pay
the same price and put up with inferior
service.

"St. Louis ,stheFinestTrainto
AND PEORIA the South -^Special" '

This is a solid train to St. Louis,
Ml making the run in 20 hours, and is the

ONLY DINING CAR ROUTE.
OlrMt Lin* to
KANBAB CITY, ST. JOSEPH. ATOHIBON, » . .
LEAVENWORTH, OMAHA. COUNCIL BLUFFS.
and to LINCOLN, N.b . TOPEKA. DENVER. »10.

Connection* InUnion Depots, both at Chicago and St. Louis.
CDCC PIIIIDPADC Inqulr* for ratea. etc.. of your neare»t
rUCC UllAln UAhO Tlclwt Agent, or writ*

TO CHICAGO. C. M. PRATT, g t. *p. « .
Mlnneapoll*. Minn.

W. H. TRUC3DALE,
Rcucivt*.

GREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST,

BWBKa*|a&>>w OHUW ,**&£bm*m

sf»eAR HEAt>
SAVE THE TAGS.

One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1,166 STEM WINDING ELQIIf GOLD WATCHES 84.6MOS
6.7T6 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OLARHES. MOROCCO HODY,

' BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINOS, (lUARANTEKt) ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
23,100 IMPORTED OERMAN IIL'CKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

' POCKET KNIVES 23,100 00
11 6.600 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHAKM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH {

picKa 6J,"M r>
1 1 6,600 LAROE PICTURES (Mx2» Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framlDS,

no advertising on toem 'JS.fTs Ci

261,030 Prizes, amounting to $173,250 oo '
Tha above articles will be dlstrlbnted, by ronntlf*. smonx parties who chew fat'KAß

HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return lo us the TIN TAI.Nti.kcD Itiirvfrom.
We willdistribute aaa of these prlniin Ibis ronnly as follows:

To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of81'EAlt HEAD
TAOSfrom ttala county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.

To the FIVE PARTIES sending an the next craatrsi nwinlwr of
HPEAK HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OI'KHAia.A5H....5 OPERA OLAS.-ES.

To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to cii'.U 1 POCKET
KNIFE 7? .* 30 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAK HEAD TA(iS, we will ftve Ui each I
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH TICK MOTOOTH PICKa

To the ONE HUNPRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of BPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each I
LABUE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS 100 PICTURES.

Total Wamber of Prizes for tbto Cocnty, 826.

CAtTTIOI*.—NoTags will bs received beff r° January Ist, IS9I, nor after February Ist,
IW4. Eaeb packaco rontalnlnc (am must be murked plainlywttlwNamr of Sender. Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags lo each package- All charges on pacicages must be .

REAP.—SPEAR HEAD poaMw.ru more nuallttes of intrlnsi- value thnn any other 'plug tobacco produce*. It Is the «wi—i.-t. iho lougbeat, the richest. KI>l:4K lIKHIis
absolutely, positively nn:l dl«ttnrlivelr difTprent In flavor from any other blui* tohacro.
A trial will convince tie rarwt rkoptiraiof t:,-.s fart. It is the largest seller of uny similar
snap* and style on earn., which prove* thai It has caught the popular lame an/ pltacs the >
people. Try It, and i<art minute In the < :.t< st for prises. Hee that a TIN T»O is on every 1
10 cent piece of BPEAR HEAD Tim • r.y. Send In tbe tags, no matter bow small the
quantity. Very si merely,

THE P. J. 80RG COMPANY, Miduletows, Ohio.

A list of the people thtalning the*.- prizes in this count/ will ba published in taia
\u25a0•per bumedlaUly after February Ist, Wt

OMIT UNO MT T«£J BETOK MRUiITL US4.

Read The Herald.

Mek» tor llnmo H.ppt
Don't shot np yonr bonae lest tb« mxn

•hoalil fads your carpet*, nor your hearts
leat a merry Ungh should shake down
some of the mnsty cobweb* then. If
70a want to rain your sons, let them
think that all mirth and social enjoyment
moat be left on the threshold withont
when they coma home.

When once a home is regarded at only
a place to cat, drink and sleep in, the
work ia begun that ends in disappoint-
ment. Young people must hare fun and
relaxation aomewhere. Ifthey don't find
It It their own hearthstone, it willbe
•ought at other and leas profitable places.
Therefore let the fire burn brightly at
night and make the homestead delight-
ful with all thoeo little arts that parents
so perfectly understand.

Genuine amber Is becoming scarcer erery
year, and it willnot be lone before, a real
amber cigar holder or plpeatem will be a
Mrityand a luxury.

INFLUENZA,
Or La Orinpe, though nrrmtntmllv epi-
demic, is always more or lms prevalent.
The bent remedy for tliis complaint
Is AyerN Cherry Pectoral.

"I.mt Spring. I wiu taken ilown with
La Orlppe. At times I wni completely pmv
trated, and so (tlfflciilc w:n my nrrathlnir
that my breast seemeit as if ronflnrri In an
Iron cape. I procured a bottle at Apart
Cherry Pectoral. and no sooner hurt I brawntaking Itthan relief tallowed. I eonM lint|M>
Here that the effect would lie so rnpld .-.nil thn
cure so complete. Itis trulyaMsrtSfMBjea>
lelne."—W. H. Williams. Crook oily. 8.1».

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompt to act, suro to euro

I.Q' Sr'Q I
!• s «"5 •
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Gladstone has
A clear Head

WHY? Because he follo-vs these
roles: "Keep the head cool, the feet
warm, and the bowels open." Yon
can have a clear head and live to be
ninety if you do the same thing.
When the bowels fail to move dur-
ing the day take on retiring two

Smith's Small Bile Beans. Their
action is so mild that you are not
aware of it. All day your mind will

be clear and cool. "Not a grip*in a
barrel ofthem." Ask for small size.
TajN no substitute for SMITH'S

3i&r Beans 1

DoJ/quJßead?
OOOOOOIJ 00000

Of course you do, and you
want the Daily Papers and
the Freshest Periodicals
and Novels. I am agent
for all Papers and Maga-
zines Give me a call.

Do^You Write?
Yes? Well, I keep the
most complete line of Sta-
tionery, blank books, Legal
Blanks, Stationers' Novel-
ties, etc., to be found in the
city. Prices reasonable.

M. A, Chapman,

Stationer and Newsdealer,
• Cor. Yakima Aye. &2nd St.

Barber Shop 5 Baths
FRANK O. SWANSON.

Who ha> juitopened an elegantly fit-
ted and furnished Barber Shop ivtht-
if..:. I Yaklma, with

BOTH HOT AND COLD BATHS
Attached, respectfully invite**shire
of publicpatronage. Pirßt-t-laJu work
il THK FEATL'HK of bit bllllueu.

DROP IN AND SEE HIM-

|I>ru*n<loo> t'oufMmies.

Its great secret which many electrt-
•tens believe to be nearing discovery by
some of their number is how to extract
(Torn cool direct all of the energy which
it contain* -the utilizing ofit ail. with
none of tho present remainder ofdead
waste. If they really do thin, all their
claim and expectation of revolutionizing
present methods of beat, lighting and
transportation will be justified. If, as
they also claim, they will then make war
methods tremendously destructive be-
yond any yiknown, the world may look
forward at an early day to the beginning
ofa period of undisturbed peace.—Scran-
ton Truth.

InHlu.c. Tlml 1.**.1 to lit.>lh.
Professor Mivart proved that there an

"instincts" that lead to death by failing
to adapt tlKmselvcs to a change of cir-
cumstances. Moratory quail by thou-
sands perish in the dewrts of northern

j Africa, where their ancestor* u»ed tofind
a comfortable winter resort, abounding
with forests anil even with grainfields
ifwe shall credit I'liny's account of the

i Knmidian coast lands. The forests are
i gone, but myriads of quail still follow
< in the name route at the risk of etarva-
| Uon.—Snn Francisco Chronicle.

.% lt«»j;ftlirr Too t M" >•«*» r.
Husband—l think I shall go out and

catch a few fish for our dinner tomor-
row.

Wife—No, Edwin, we mv« econo-
mize. Buy them of the regular dealer.
—Detroit Free Press.

Some Comfort From a Kew Fashion.
"Ihear that crinoline is going to be

worn again," remarked Bliffers.
"Ah,"sighed Ooggins, "that means a

box nt the theater instead ofa scat; bnt,
thnnk heaven, there won't be room in the
box for a chaperon too."—Harper's Ba

| tor.

The naxt new breed of iMm to be
specially developed will be that of the
saddle horse.

JtMslL

CLEAR'! 3 (LONOI
SKIN I [LIFEI

MENTAII Em §3 | STRONG \u25a0
energy|^ : J_|nerves|
- AyEfVS I
OARSAPARILLAf

M. Iliinmicrlv. a well-known hOSbMSf man
ot Hillsboro. Va., semis this testimony to
the merit* ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla: "Several
years ago. I hurl my le|i, the injuryleaving
a sore which led to ervsliwlas. MyvifTeniiiM
were extreme, my leu, from the knee to the
ankle, bring a sollil sore, which b. i;an to ex-
Ipiml to other parts uf the body. After trying
various remedies, I b.'-aii laklni: Ayrr's
N.irs,i|uniia. an*! before f hail finished the
first buitlf. I experienced great relief; the
second bottle effected .i complete cure."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Frcpsred by Dr.J . C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others, willcure you

Bids for City Printing.
Notice ii hcrtbv given that, Iv arrnplaure

with mi i !«ir- niM'lrt., t! ,\u25a0 city Council of the
(llyi.fNorth Yaklma. Wa-h ..hi in will bt re
eel veil at Lhcofllrenf City clerk until -r> nvinrk
p. :n Monday, Nov. 6th, IKUt, fur viutractiDß
for Cltv IT ntluic up ti- Aut:. I.MM. Ilu*'iv
council reserves the right to reject any and all
biii*.

I>atf(i ami uraied at city< lerk'*office tliii i«-tli
f.HB4i.J flay uf OotObtr, A. D 1*93.

JO3. itARTHOI.KT. Jn ,
i*Ji t

city Clerk.

Warming Up.

A Talk on Stoves.
WIXTKK U RAPIDLY COMING ON
and we desire to ohII your attention to
the fart that «p sell stoves—healers and
cook moves of the very best makes. We
have k very large stock of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES!
which we ore selling at very reasouablr
ti_siren- Our stoves iiful WMN are o!
eastern niiike ami guaranteed to give
miiisfuction. Your attention in also call-
ed to our el* n«"l li';l> "'
Healing Stoves
of new ili-ijiihand Bii|K'rior workman-
ship and finish. If your >>• \u25a0• \u25a0! h heater,
either I'oal or wrwid, call and examine our
Btni'k tief-iri1 making your purcbase else-
where.

We Male a Specially of PluMi
in all its branches; also Sheet Iron.work.
We carry everything to I* fmind in a
first-clasn f nrdware store, ah Karm lin-
plement'* and Machinery, Tinware, Cutl-
ery. etc. Call and see v«.

Walton & Atherton
YAKIM.A AVK. AND FIRST ST

AN AUSTRALIAN HEREFORD.

A HB*rlmeß rrom OurKUal Mm Produc-
ing 4'nM.tlnFfit.

The illustration exhibits a champion
AMtntfaa Hereford bull at 3 yean 01.l

He is of the purest Hereford blood, but
Hereford blood that has been acclimated
to Australia. Wo cannot boat him much
even in America, though he has not so

AItiTIUMANHF.KKFOKD.
much beef in his quarters as our best
Herefords have. He is of compact beef
form, with little waste nlMint him. He
was first exhibited at Melbourne as a
yearling and took firstprise. Two yean
later he took prizes over all other Here-
ford bulls and was pronounced the
champion Hereford of Australia.

\u25a0tatattaa or the Mar*.
As a matter of fact, mares vary a great

deal in this particular, but they un> much
more likely to ko over than uuder 11
months, und .tin clay* may safely be
taken as tho average period. Eleven
mouths and one week, in round mini-
l>crs, would Iw easily computed and is
very nearly correct. Bat there are many,
very many, cases where the |>eriod of
gestation is well on to 12 months.

Ivview of this uncertainty, or rather
irregularity, mares ought to 1«> watched
carefully an they approach the 11 months'
period, ro that tho mare may have a rea-
vonably good chance of saving the foal.
The signs of approaching parturition
are not easily mistaken fay an experi-
enced observer. The filling up of the
udder cannot lx? depended upon, but the
filling up of the teats clear to the very
tips, and the dropping off of the little
mass of wax or gum that usually forms
on the ends of the teats a week or more
before foaling is a good indication tli.it
parturition is ucar at hand. Another al-
most infallible indication is the falling
or shrinking awny of the muscles on the
top of the buttocks at a ix>int near the
center of n lino from the root of the tail
to the point of the hip bone.

By all means don't permit the mare to
be kept tied up by the bead iv her stall
when you have reusou to think her time
is near at hand. Ifthe weather is at all
favorable, let her have a good, lafga lot.
If this from any cause is not practica-
ble, let her have, a large box stall, from
which everything must lw removed that
would l)o liable to entangle or injure the
foal in its efforts to get up, and be care-
ful to see that there are uo holes under
the manger or elsewhere into which the
foal may force itself. It is decidedly
better to allow the mare to occupy the
stall or lot in which she is to foal a week
or ko beforehand, no that a|n may bo-
come accustomed to it. They are decid-
edly averse to new quarters, «nd also to
close confinement ot such tiuies. An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure, and a little extra precaution at
this time will often save the life of a
valuable foal.—Cor. Breeder's Gazette.

MllcilLire Stock.
I have for the last eight or ton years

raised from 00 to 80 hogs each year
and some years as many ax 100. I sell
them iv November when they are 7
months old. They should tin v weigh
2.r)0 poondl and upward, though there
are some in a litter that will not fatten
as well as their mates. There should bo
great care in not feeding the pigs too
much dry corn when they are young. I
generally turn them into a pasture of
clover as soon as they will followtheir
mother, and by tho first of Septeinl»er
can feed them all they will eat. I al-
ways sell my hogs alive. Iestimate the
cost of fattening each hog at 8 months
old as follows: Sixteen bushels of corn
at 40 cents per bushel, $0.40; ground
feed, $1, making $7.40. Ido not reckon
the milk that I feed them or the time
for taking care of them. My hogs when
sold average 250 pounds. I sold them
for $0.50 per 100 pounds, making fie.3.");
deduct cost, leaves $8.85 profit per hog.

But I made oue mistake. I ought to
have fed more, ground feed the first three
months and less dry corn. The result
then would have ljeen a iiOO pound hog
and $10 profit. Ihuve no running water
on my farm, but Ihave v windmill and
a large tank for my Ktock, which Ikeep
full most ofthe time, and have it so ar-
ranged that water runs over for my hogs.
It is very essential that hogs should have
water that they can go to it at any time
duringthe day, also having a place to wal-
low in. But I would advise my brother
farmers not to go into hogs alone. Have a
mixed crop, such as wheat, oats, corn
and cattle und a number of good cows,
hogs, sheep and bees, uud be sure and not
forget the poultry.—C. C. Andrews in
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Chemical Deliorner.
Dr. Salmon, tho head of the United

States government bureau of Hiiiin.il in-
dustry, gives this as tho "chemical de-
horner" used iv his experiments: A mix-
ture is prepared by taking 50 parts of
caustic soda, 25 parts ofkerosene oil and
25 parts of water. An emulsion is made
of the kerosene oil and soda by heating
and vigorously stirring, and this is then
dissolved inwater. The mixture is then
placed in a bottle with a solid rubber
cork. This cork is to rub the mixture
in when a few drops are applied to the
end of the coming horn of the calf, which
should not be moro than three weeks
old. It is strong stuff and should be
carefully confined to these points.

ActivityIn Nature's Law.
The first glance at the heavens seems to

discover rest. But as soon as we begin to
look narrowly and to get beneath tho sur-
face of things we find that everything is
inmotion after a most wonderful manner.
Nothing is at rest. Not nn atom but is
moving and working at a tremendous rate.
Every world ami every particle seems to
have a mission and to be energetically sod
remorselessly busy infulfillingit.. Enthu-
siastic work—from it there is no dispensa-
tion and no respite.

Day and night, summer and winter, the
astronomical forces take no holiday. Some
motions are more rapid than others. The
planet or moon or »un hna its varying
rate ofspeed. Sometimes perhaps n rela-
tive rest may be reached forawhile iv the
contest between equal contending forces,
ul even in this case the rest is merely rela-
ifina few rirruinetaneeo.—K F Burr >

COLIC.

IU CiUH \u25a0\u25a0 Rones nn.l ««lr< llrmHl'i
•ml l*r»*»»tlTe*.

II illetin No. 2H from the agrirnllaral
rollefte of Mississippi by Dr. Tait Butler
treats ofthe runv« and remedipa of colio
in horses an<l mnle*. It» chief point* art

tin following:
Nineteen ont of every twenty raw* of

colic are chargeable to irregularity in
food or water. The rales for watering
are:

Cue only pnre water.
Water before feeding.
Water frequently (from three to five

time* daily).
Never kiv" • large quantity ut one

time, cftptviiilly if the animal in very
warm or about to undergo severe exer-
tion.

Tho quality ami quantity of food and
the regularity with which it is given are
of the greatest importance. OaU are the
butt grain for hones or males, though
corn is more commonly used in this
:-i:tt" and is a good food ifused with dis-
cretion. Oats are better because they
are more easily digested and possess the
essential constituents of a good food iii
better proportions, and therefore, by
throwing less work on the digestive or-
gans, lire let* liable to cause indigestion
and colic. They should be dry, clean
and free from must. If cut before they
are too ripe, their value is greatly cn-
lianced. While corn is a fruitfulcause
of colic, yet it is a good food for working
•tock, but should be fed with caution.

Outs and corn may be fM whole to a
grown horse while his teeth remain good,
but for colts and old horses they are bet-
ter if ground. Bran, linseed meal, etc.,
if fed in small quantities and with other
foods, are beneficial iv keeping the bow-
flk loose and in good condition. Almost
any of the varieties of hay in common
UN' may bt> fed with safety if they are
cut before becoming too ripe, are well
cured and free from mold. New hay
should never be fed to working stock, as
it is very apt to cause derangement of
digestion, and so cause colic. The quan-
tity of food to I"- given must depend
largely upon the amount of work re-
quired from the animal and his individ-
ual peculiarities. From four to eight
quarts of o»tn, or from 8 to 15 ears of
corn two or three times daily Hre about
the proper limits. Tho quantity of hay
required is usually from 10 to 20 pounds
daily.

If a horse in required to do uioru work
than usual on a given day, it is a com-
mon custom to give him more food. This
is a great mistake. Owing to the fatigne
conseqnunt to the increased exertion, the
animal is less able to digest v large feed
mid therefore Bbould be fed less instead
of more. Again, it is decidedly im-
proper to give a horse a large feed, espe-
cially of corn, immediately after under-
going severe exercise. If a large feed
be given immediately before active ex-
fiviM,1. the blood which is required by the
digestive organs in order to carry on
their proper functions goes to the mus-
cular system, digestion is impaired, and
colic is a possible result. Ifa large Coed
be given immediately after active or
prolonged exercise, the animal is weak,
and tho blood is drawn ujion largely for
the rebuilding of tho muscular waste,
and tho digestive organs suffer accord-
ingly.

A change offood should be made with
caution. If a change must be mude, a
smaller quantity of the new food should
be given for several days, and tho
amount increased gradually. In uo case
snould a change of food and work be
made at the same time. A good rule, in,
never give a horse a fullfeed on v change
ofwork, nor full work on a change of
feed.

Instead of feeding a large number of
mules together, giving the grain in large
quantities and using foul water—and
that only when convenient, as is the
common practice—if the following meth-
od be pursued the great loss of mules by
colic now experienced by Mississippi
planters would be reduced at least threo-
fourths: The mule should be watered
and then fed at least one hour before go-
ing to work in the morning. In the mid-
dle of a long forenoon he should again
have water. At noon he should bu first
watered and then allowed to cat hay for
a short time before receiving his grain,
which should be* given him at least one
hour before he is again put to work.

In the middle of the afternoon he
should be watered aguiu, and in the
evening his grain should not be given
him until he has first been watered and
allowed to cat hay for at least an hour.
The trouble and loss of time required to

water working animals in the middle of
the forenoon and aftfmoon may ivsome
cases render it impracticable, but fre-
quent watering will be found advan-
tageous to the stock in all cases and a
powerful factor in the prevention of
colic.

Bo long as the animal will drink it uo
water is considered too foul for either
horses or mules. Not only is this neglect
on the part of stock owners responsible
for many cases of colic, but many other
diseases also are directly traceable to im-
pure water. Anunlimited supply ofgood
pure water is essential to the health of
all animals used for farm work. Pools ,

' formed from surface drainage where
large quantities of organic matter are
carried into them, and wells or pools
contiguous tobarnyards ormanure heaps,
are especially to be avoided.

Sudden changes of temperature, un-
duly severe exertion, parasites (worms,
etc.) in the intestines and feeding on
green grass when tho animal is not ac-
customed to it are frequent causes of
colic.

Live Stock Point..
Tlie horned Dorset is the sheep for

winter lambs.
Millet, when town for green fodder,

may bo put in as late aa August.

Ught Shoo. For Hones.
Light horses of 1,000 pounds weight,

with well shaped upright feet, should
have fore shoes weighing about one
pound each and the hind ones 12 ounces,
according to The American Agriculturist,
which makes the following computation:
If four ounces are added to each shoe,
let us see what a difference it willmake.
In plowing, cultivating and many other
farm operations a horse willwalk from
10 to 20 miles a day and advances about

; four feet at a step. At each step the
horse lifts half a pound extra on its two
feet, or 666 pounds in every mile. In a
day's work of 15 miles the horse would
life 9,600 pounds extra, or nearly five
tons. If the force required to lift this
five tons ofiron could be expended in the
work the horse is doing, much more
could be accomplished. In the light of
these facts is it any wonder that when
young hones begin to wear shoes they
soon become leg weary, have their step
shortened and acquire a slow walking

FEEDING WHEAT TO STOCK.

Expert Opinion* on MrthmU af Fernllng n
I" !!••«• «nd IkHf.

Professor Henry writes in The Breed-
er's Gatette:

Report* In the dally paper* stata thrt
Ohio farmer* are feediac wheat an*
making 20 pound* ofpurk from a taabti
-tha» to. thrw poond* of feed make a
pound ofgain, lire wefcht. Whileroeh

, gains may b* had for a w.-ek or two the
fi-t-ilrr uiwt cot expect more than a
l«\u25a0iiinl with lean shoat* from about four
pounds of wheat, or aay IS pound* of
pork from a bushel of wheat when fed

; to shoata that have been running on pa*
| tare and sre not too fat nor the fatten-
i ing period too long continued, for the
I last few xvrV*of the fattening period
: ibow a very marked increase in tha
I amount of feed for a pound of pork.

Allowing 15 pounds of pork for a
bushel of wheat it will be seen that at
present prices farmer* can well afford to
feed even merchantable wheat Thi*

\u25a0 true, there is evidently more profitatillin
! feeding wheat that is rejected because of
Home slight fault which injure* its flour-
ing qiialitieOiutnot necessarily its feed-
ing value.

But Ishould not feed the wheat by it-
self. Itwill pay mncli better to dilute
it with soaked corn or cornmeal and a
tittle short*. Wheat flour in iteelfmake*
a pasty mass in the mouth of the ani-
mal, which can be remedied by using
cornmeal and shorts or even, * little
bran. Two parts wheat, with twopart*
corn and one part short* by weight, wtfl
prove the very beat feed for young pigs
and shoats. For fattening hogs, ose half
cornmeal and half wheat. The wheat
may be ground into a coarse meal and
will then not be so sticky. Thb feed
given to thrifty shoata that have grown
a good frame on pasture, with a large,
healthy, digestive tract, should give
splendid hogs, carrying the beet ofpork.

Doubtless just at this time there are a
good many farm rs who are waiting for
the corn crop to ripen in order to fatten
their hog*. Some of these same farmers
may have wheat, in bins which is not of
the best quality, waiting for a rise in
the market, Personally I believe wheat
willgo higher, but will it not pay to feed
poor and in some case* oven good wheat
to hogs in order to hurry them off, save
time, feed and get ready money, which
is quite an object just now with many?
It may seem a little strange to feed
wheat to hogs, but there has been more
wheat offered the last few yean than
the markets of the. world would buy,
and why take second thought on that
side so long as there is more money in
feeding than in soiling?

Where a farmer has a little wheat that
he does not care to sell and does not
wish to take it to the mill for grinding
it can be boiled in a large kettle, and a
little of this boiled wheat given to shoata
or young pigs willpay double, Ibelieve,
what the miller will give for the wheat,
in the way of helping tha animals on in
growth or flesh.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Re-
public nays of feeding wheat tobogs and
sheep:

Wheat is very low in price now, and
there is no question but that in many
cases it can be fed with good results.
This is especially the case when feeding
hogs or sheep to fatten. Under present
conditions a higher price can be realised
by feeding the wheat to vigorous, thrifty
hogs or sheep and then selling in thin
way than by selling the grains.

With hogs it can be fed to better ad-
vantage if it is soaked long enough to
soften the grains thoroughly. The ob-
jection to feeding it without soaking U
that it is naturally a hard grain, and
being small more or leu of it will be
swallowed without being properly mas-
ticated, and the consequence is that
more or less of it will not be digested,
and ofcourse this is a waste.

Wheat, before it is fed to hogs, should
be soaked at least 10 or 12 boon, and 34
would not be too much. Use two bar-
rels, and as fast as one is fed out fillit
up and put to soak whilo the other is be-
ing fed.

In putting to souk use plenty of wa-
ter. The grain swell* very much, and
plenty of water in needed to soften it
thoroughly. It ig best tobegin feeding
with a light ration and gradually in-
crease until they ore given all that they
will eat up clean at each meal. With
all kinds of stock it is comparatively
eusy to overfeed at the ttart, and it will
require some time entirely to recover
from the effect. The better plan is to
bring them to full feed gradually, and
then, once on full rations, to crowd a*

much a* possible. With sheep there i*
mi special advantage in soaking the
wheat. It is better, however, to feed in
shallow troughs.

Another good wayof feeding wheat to
hogs U to grind it coarau and then make
it into a slop with milk if it can be UO.
or witiirate' Ifmilk cannot be secure.l.
Fattening hog* can b» ,-Hven all tbet"
they will eat of this, and if thriftyand
given comfortable quarters and plenty
of pure water willfatten very rapidly.

Un stuck. PolnU.
There aro nearly 25,000 registered

\u25a0tandard stallions in the United States.
At the poultry shows white fowl*

that have been reared in soft coal dis-
tricts make a show indeed. They are to

gray that they would not at first glanoe
be taken forwhito at all, and they seem
to belong to a different breed from other
chickens of the same kind from anthra-
cite coal burning localities.

Awriter says that the most miserable
looking horse is the horse persecuted by
the cbeckrein.

Ben H. Keuney, who developed tli*
2.-04 gait ofNancy Hanks, is now in tha
employ of Mr. Gas Sharpe of Louisville.

Left to themselves cows will drink at
least 20 times a day, an experienced
dairyman says.

There is an excellent demand for
matched coach and carriage horse*.

i When the match is perfect in color a*

well as in gait, a high p.ice is sura.
The annual convention of the Amer-

ican Shropshire Sheep association will
begin Oct. 3 at the Live Stock building,
World's fair grounds.

If your shears squeak or bind while
yon are using them, run your finger
thoughtfully down the side of your nosa
and rub it over the inside of the blades,
and the scissors will generally work a*
easily and noiselessly as any ono could
desire. There is always a little oilcol-
lected iv the corners on the outside of
one's nftetrila, and those who know it
can "oil up" squeaky shears without
trouble or without fear of making tha
scissors greasy. Another simple way to
accomplish the same end is to draw the
blade* of the shears over the hair, on
which, when it is healthy, there U al-
ways a ltttle oil.—Writw.


